RAPD analysis of the interspecific somatic hybrids: Solanum bulbocastanum (+) S. tuberosum.
The diploid Mexican species S. bulbocastanum (blb) was used as a source of late blight resistance in somatic hybridization with the potato (S. tuberosum, tbr) dihaploid H-8105. The produced 2x blb (+) 2x tbr H-8105 somatic hybrids did not retain the blb parent's characteristic high resistance to P. infestans. The revealed aneuploidy of blb (+) tbr H-8105 hybrids indicated a possible loss of individual blb chromosome(s) carrying the resistance genes. Four hybrid clones differing in terms of their ploidy, morphology and growth potential were analysed for the presence of all twelve blb chromosomes (linkage groups). The RAPD markers assigned to particular chromosomes were selected on the basis of the linkage map of S. bulbocastanum constructed by Naess et al., Mol. Gen. Genom. 265 (2001) 694-704. Of the 86 markers analysed, twelve (14%) were common for blb and H-8105, while 34 (40%) and 40 (46%) markers were specific for the blb and H-8105 genome, respectively; this confirms the differences between the nuclear genomes of the two species. Seventeen markers (20%) present in one or the other parent were absent in the hybrids, and only one new marker was found in the hybrids. The poorly growing, aneuploid and chimeric hybrids had the same band profiles as the well growing, morphologically normal hybrids, except for two bands that were present only in normal hybrids. The presence of eleven blb linkage groups in the blb (+) tbr H-8105 hybrids was confirmed. The markers specific for the second linkage group (chromosome 2) of blb were not present in the RAPD patterns of the somatic hybrids analysed, suggesting a loss or rearrangement of this chromosome in the combined nuclear genome of the hybrids.